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Contact: Janet Rose, IWFF executive director, (406) 728-9380, iwff@wildlifefilms.org; or
Daniel Dauterive, MontanaPBS series producer, (406) 243-6390,
danieldauter ive@montanapbs.org.
INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE FILM FESTIVAL SET TO AIR AUG. 8
MISSOULA The 2004 installment of the International Wildlife Film Festival Showcase will feature
underwater adventure, Alaskan eagles and predator eating habits. The films will air at 6 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 8, on MontanaPBS stations statewide.
The featured films are “Between the Reefs,” which contains spectacular underwater
video footage from Indonesia; “The Return of the Eagles,” which shows an annual gathering
of up to 4,000 eagles in Alaska’s coastal Chilkat Valley; and “Fast Food: A Predator’s
W orld,” which educates children about the interrelated systems of predator and prey.
“We are delighted to air this wildlife film showcase,” said William Marcus, manager of
MontanaPBS station KUFM-TV in Missoula. “Public television viewers tell us how much they
enjoy wildlife and nature programming, and this is an opportunity to present some of the best
wildlife films.”
The showcase films are several of the top productions from this year’s International
Wildlife Film Festival, which takes place in Missoula each spring.
The first juried film competition in the world, the festival was founded in 1977 as a
response to the wildlife films of the 1960s and 1970s, which portrayed wildlife as either fierce
and dangerous or cute and cuddly. IWFF awards top honors to entertaining, scientifically
accurate and ethically produced wildlife and natural history programs.
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